Wildwood Golf Course
Tournament Packages
(409) 834-2940
Wildwood Tournament Rates vary depending on the number of players and the day of the week, as well as the
time of day. Look at the chart below to find what would best suit your group and event!
Number of players

97 – 116

20 - 96

117 - 136

137 - 156

Weekend before 830 35 per plyr

35 per plus 500

35 per plus 1000

35 per plus 1500

Weekend 835–930

40 per plyr

40 per plus 500

40 per plus 1000

40 per plus 1500

Weekday before 830 30 per plyr

30 per plus 500

30 per plus 1000

30 per plus 1500

*The “plus” figures are to cover the costs of renting and transporting extra carts and the extra staff brought in
for your event.
A deposit of 10% (minimum $200) will be required at the time of booking the tournament. You may cancel
with full refund at least thirty days prior to event. Cancellation within thirty days of scheduled event will result
in forfeited deposit. The guaranteed number of players must be confirmed at least 3 days in advance of
tournament date. The number of players you confirm 3 days before the tournament will be the minimum
number charged. No-shows will be charged just as if they played.
We also provide 2 complimentary carts for the tournament staff. Extra carts over those 2 will be charged at $24.
Wildwood will probably not have extra carts for spectators, wives, etc. If we do, they will be charged at our
regular rate of $12 per rider.
All tournaments will start an A and B team on each hole going backwards from Hole 1. This ensures the best
grouping of your tournament. Wildwood will assign hole numbers to the list of teams turned in before your
event.

Number of Players Expected: _________________ Date and Time of event:__________________________________
Name of Event: __________________________________________________________________________________
Amount of Deposit:________________

Received by: __________________________

Date: _________________

Event Coordinator: ___________________________________________ Phone:______________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Coordinator Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ___________________________

Final Guaranteed Number of Players (3 days before event): ________________________per email from Coordinator.

